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A good imported full ten piece decorated chamber set; wash bowl and pitcher, hot water pitcher, brush'vase'nuig.'covered soap dish.
" loose drainer, covered chamber. Everything good, your choice of three colors. ,

Plenty of them at Loosleys.

A full fifty-si- x piece, imported tea set, sugar, cream, tea pot, bowl, two cake plates, twelve cups and saucers, twelve fruit saucers, twelve

vPOit.0 tea plates.

At Loosleys Crockery Store, dozens of them.

15 ContSi Moss rose cups and saucers, pretty and good.

At Loosleys.
Christmas tree ornaments; toy candles. Floating figures.

At Loosleys.
The right is reserved to advance these prices after Dec. 25th.

J

We haven't time to specify any other prices. Any one who cares
to see how very easy it is to. get choice and acceptable holiday pres-

ents in a crockery store, will find it pleasant and profitable to call at
1609 Second Avenue, and look into the matter.

MUSIC
From now until Christmas the force will be large enough to attend to all our friends. But it is so much better all around to call in the morning,

as .n attraction for morning buyers Rosette the harper will play from 9 to 12 every mornfng until Christmas.

LOOSLEY, China, Glass, Lamps and Table Cutlery,

1609 Second Ave., Rock Island.

Of Many Beautiful and Useful Articles for XMAS.

Horn Goods.
Ink stands,

Nut sets.
Odor stands,

Smoking. Sets,
Mirrois,

Album easles.

Leather Goods.
Traveling sets,

albums.
Photo holders,

Pocket books,
Almost an eadless variety.

Wood Silver dressing work boxes, smoking tables, collar

boxes beauties; glass bottles, shaving mugs, Christmas cards,

shachets, almost endless variety celluloid articles, photo frames many

other articles busy enumerate.
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Hartz & Bahnsen.


